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Tlio Slogan Pagco Aro Youro; Aid in Pwlaking i horn Helpful id Your Wonderful City and Scctiorcl

Sr.
"

: NINTH CONSECUTIVE ; YEAR" ' '

THE DAILY STATESMAN dedicates two or more pages each week in the interests of one. of the .fifty-tw- o to a hundred basic inSuctries of the
Salem Dkirict. Letters and articles from people with vision are, solicited. Thb is your page. Help make Salem grow.

EEST SOLID BLOCK OF WfdJIT
likely be. more and more as the
years go by, for a walnnt tree
never grow old. There are wal- -Dates ,of Slogans in Daily Statesman

' ',.; .r .; (Also la; Weekly Statesman)

VJECfflGBOl'JtMIinSUilXCEIlEO

lil iUJY DTlIEn PART DP TIIE WORLD
fnut trees in Europe known to be

UFJ6E IU MM STATES IIERE 1800 years old; and still young.
On a Firm Basis

Moses P. Adams Is the manager

LEADEG GIIK '

OF POLK COr-o-

Some of the Pioneers of the J

Walnut Industry Are
Among Them

of the Sky Line orchard. He is
also secretary-treasur- er of the Sa

In Amity Section; Only Sixteen Miles From Salem; and
That la the Testimony of Prof. Schuster of the Oregon Agri- -

cultural College, and " Secretary-Treasur- er of , the Nut
t Growers Association As to Over Production, and. as to

. the Walnut Blight Deep Soil Is Required

lem Nut Growers Cooperative, and
manager of their new Salem plant
for bleaching, drying, grading and

Amity Has a Model Plant for Washing, Drying, Bleaching
and Grading 'the Product Shipping the Walnuts All Oyer

packing. Mr. Adams was too busyIMortnwest and the Eastern Section of the Country veeterday to respond . to the" call"

Editor Statesman: .
of the Slogan editor for an articleThere has been considerable in-

fection of walnut blight this past
season. This bacterial disease has Editor Statesman: , ' . i acres of producing walnut acreage. Editor Statesman i -

Oregon can crow walnuts, not
only average bat tint class wal-
nuts, unexcelled in any other parts

for this issue.-- - But he said some
things in former years that will
bear repeating, especially to those

The prosperity of any state de tributary to the town of Amity.
This is said to be the largest solid

"WalnuU For Sale' so much
per pound is a familiar sight

infected the walnuts of the state
more or less and so far has prob pends upon the support of home

. (With' a' few possible changes)
Loganberries, ; October - 6, ! 1 2 7
Prunes, October 13

4

Dairying, . October .20
, Plax. October 2 7 - i ! '. "

. Filberts, November 3 f '4 --

Walnuts; November 10T t ; .

Stra wberries November 1 1 7 - r
Apples,.Figs, Et. Noy, 24 s

Raspberries, December It
Mint, December 8
Beans, Etc., December 15
Blackberries, December 22 i. T

Cherries, December '29
Pears,. January 5,: 1928' : ;
Gooseberries, January. 12 ' .

Corn, January 19;- -
;

1 '

Celery, January 28 ;

Spinach, Etc, February 2 '
Onions. Etc February 9 '
Potatoes, Etc., February 16
Bees, February 23
Poultry and Pet Stock, Mtr. 1
City Beautiful, Etc., March 8
Great Cows, March 15
Paved Highways, March 22
Head'Lettuce, March 29)
Silos, 'Etc, April 5 -

.Legumes, April 12 -

Asparagus, Etc, April 19

Grapes,-Etc- , April 28
Drug: Garden,1 May 1
Sugar "Industry, May 10
Water Powers, May 17

"IrrlgaUon, May 24 .
Mining. May 21 : - 4 '
Land. Irrigation, Etc. Jane 7 .
Floriculture, June 14 '
Hops. Cabbage, Etc., June 21
Wholesaling, Jobbing, June 22
Cucumbers, Etc.. July 6
Hogs, July 12 - 4

Goats, July 19 .
1

Schools," July 28
Sheep," August 2 . ' : '

f ' ;"
.9Seeds, August - -

National Advertising, Aug. 18--:

Livestock, Angust 23 '
Grain & Grain Products, Aug.30
Manufacturing, Sept. 6 1. :

Woodworking, Etc.. Sept. 13 ;

Automotive Industries, Sept. 20
Paper Mills, Sept. 27 -

5 ;v f;. - ..';;- '4'
(Back copies of 'the Thurs-

day edition-o- f The Daily Ore- -'
gon Statesman are on hand.
They are for sale --at 10 cents
each, mailed to any address.
Current copies 5 cents.

expecting to get into the walnutblock of walnut acreage in - theably been one of the most disas industries. The walnut industry,
rapidly . advancing from the state

along the roads of Polk county
at this time of the year, althoughUnited States.

of the world. .

- Not all parte of Oregon . can
e;row walnuts, however,;. The com-

mercial prodaction district as yet
trous encountered. , -- industry. Below Is what he said a

couple of years ago: :: , :of infancy to that of a mature rec there aren't any great acreages.At Amity is located one of the
'Possibly it Is as well for theCalifornia has at the present

time a man working particularly but numerous moderate to smallunits of the Northwest Nut Growhas been centered In the Wills m-- ognized branch of horticultural
endeavor, needs the support and
encouragement of every sound
minded cltlxen of our. great wide

walnut industry of the Willamette
valley ; that its development has

ers' Association 'Co-operati-

known as the Amity Walnut asso-
ciation. This is a model plant for

holdings. The general concensus
of opinion among the growers of
this county is that this season has
been a, little better than the av

been no faster up to the present
state. , . ... time. Had it had a mushroom

growth the damage done by un

on this subject. The walnut-grower- s

in that state have furnished
funds to enable one man to devote
his whole time i to Investigational
work . In this line. . In this etate
one man has been spraying for
blight with promising results- - this

Amity and community well to be
proud of.. It is equipped with all erage despite the heavy attack of, By giving thle , industry due

recognition we , should talk and scrupulous purveyors of worthlessthe latest washing, drying, bleach what is presumed to be bacterial
fungus.., ,,-,;-

, ''.;;.;"eat home grown Oregon .walnuts. trees and worse locations would being and grading machinery. This

ette valley. - Other parte or the
state are growing walnut to a
certain extent and may in time de-
velop an industry as great - as Jis

being developed In this sectlonv I

In the Willamette valley is suf-
ficient good land on the whole for

' all the .. industry needs develop.
This does not mean, however, that

' everyone can or should plant wal-nut-s.

The requirements of the wal- -
, not id so strict that a large 'pajrt

f the acreage available must be

much greater than at present. At the time of the walnut growplant is a two story structure ocUpon the housewife falls a good
part of the support - and encouryear. "This line of work. will have

to be continued in the future, and
ers, tour, in the county this sumNow Well Established

Thanks to the courage of eev- -agement the Oregon "walnut may mer it was found that this bKght
was very bad on some trees. Re

cupying a space of 84 feet by 104
feet.- - The first floor Is taken np
with washing and drying and the
entire second floor is devoted to

receive, v - ;s,; eral of the pioneers In their, un
ceasing struggle against seedling,. We all know, who . have tasted

of Oregon walnuts; that they stand
ports from growers present from
all over the Willamette valleytrees, coupled with the. assistance

If it is corroborated by results la-

ter, it will be of gTeat. advantage
to the industry. I As It stands there
can be no definite recommenda-
tions as to . the control of : the
blight. ' Many of . the ideas advo- -

second to none, in appearance, fla would indicate that this blight isof the Oregon Agricultural college
discarded in favor of more su just as prevalent in other countiesTHIS WEEK'S SLOGAN In matters of soil, elevation, air

drainage and scientific analysis"able land. 5 -

bleaching and grading. The ca-
pacity for drying Is." 1 tons per
day, and from six to seven tons of
finished products per day. Ap-

proximately 70 to 80 tone will be
handled from this plant this year.

vor, and delicacy. We have a
product well to be proud of, proud
to advertise, and proud to send

as in Polk, and it presents a ser- - 'In the earlier days of the wain t;cated in the past have fallen down us menace to what should be an j .of other phases pertaining to wal
Industry plantings were attempt increasingly Important industry f j

The staff of the Oregon Agricul
our eastern friends. .

. Forging to the Front
very regularly under different sea-
sonal conditions.

tt - appears" from : a casual ob
where every other fruit had been
successful. . This meant disaster n coming from Forest' Grove, Gas tural college experiment station-- Many of our good citizens in

our state litUe realize the rapidmany cases, as the . walnut de-

mands a soil much deeper than
servation that there is an increas-
ing number of Infestations by- - cod

ton, Monmouth and Dallas, as well
as I the . Amity- - section. Already
there are orders for this plant to
ship east as well as to all points, in
Washington, Idaho and ' Oregon.

increase In acreage production of
Oregon walnuts. This industry is

Is working on this trouble and
It is to be hoped that they can de-
velop a prevents tire spray or per- -
haps a curative in the early fu-

ture.

' average fruit requirements. For
that reason five to six feet prac--

ling moths. It; does not seem to
be anywhere near commercial Im forging rapidly . to the front.
portance at the present time, but

nut eulture, the industry Is now
well established as a safe, sure
and : remunerative Investment for
anyone who will follow the trail
that experience and research' has
blazed.''- - :; ;-- :

:

"It is needless to expound the
superiority of the Oregon walnut.
Wherever it is sold the super ex-
cellent qualities are apparent, and
thy command a premium over all
others in price."

Some Additional Words
. There are a few'; additional
things that ought to be published

tically six of soli is neceesary lor
"aaccess with It. Unless that denfib This plant is very efficiently opMany tons: are shipped throughout

eastern states, and yet right- - here

DID YOU KNOW That Salem is the center of a great
and growing walnut' industry; that the super nut is
grown. here the highest quality and the highest priced,
walnut produced in the world; that our walnuts have a
superior; flavor and texture ; that most ' of our; walnuts '

jure perfect as theyT come from the trees, needing no
bleaching, and will neter need any; that Oregon is mark
eting an increasing annual crop of quality walnuts; that
our walnuts sell at 2 to 5 cents ana more a pound higher
than , the California walnuts ; that plantings are being
made and will be made indefinitely, as fast as good nurs-
ery stock can be supplied; that --this is one of the most ;
substantial of all our, industries here ; and that the re
turns of this district; will soon be for our walnut sales
millions of dollars annually? "

more reports are, coming In of oc-

casional codling; moths -- found In
Some Leading Growers

Ira C Powell of Monmouth, Dr.at ; home we rind in the manyof soil Is present, no one is reauy
? Justified in going Into the walnut

erated by W. R. Osborn. "

tf i ANER L. MATTHEWS.

Amity, Or . Nov. 5. 1927.
stores and; fruit stands a predomi J. M. Powell of Monmouth, Mrs.Llndustry. Such orchards at tne nance of Imported walnuts from

walnuts. In the future climatic
conditions and other factors may
prove favorable - for the wider
spread of this insect. Mt will .be

present time, or in the past, hav M. D. Mammel of DaJjaa. John
Edgar of Dallas and John B.
Stump of Monmouth are a few of

California' and foreign countries,
when our own etate producesbeen more or less profitable and (Aner L. Matthews, the above

contributor, is a member of theunder conditions not as favorable advisable for the growers to keep enough tonnage to supply the ma the - walnut growers of Polkas this, but it is doubtful whether jority of households in' Oregon; partnership of E. W. Matthews & right now, In connection with our county who have an acreage ofthis fact In mind.
Important Annual Meetingsuch orchards can be considered Sod Eol Crest), commercial walnut industry, Mr. Adams toldLet it be the . duty of the house-

wife to ask . her grocer, not Jnst
for a pound or more of walnuts.

growers of English walnuts andsuitable for the future.
8 Soil Host be Deep-- - . As ' secretary-treasur- er of the cherries,' Amity, Oregon. The re

the reporter yesterday. One of
them is the fact that 'there is no
necessity for the man who is conWestern Nut Growers' association. which might be those from other quest was sent to E. W. Matthewe.

but he said in his reply: "As I amcountries, but specify; "Oregon

bearing trees at this time.
- John B. Stump is one of the

pioneers In walnut growing in so
far as Polk county is conceited,
having , started his trees.-ove- r 20
years ago. Some of his trees are
of an age where Injury to the
main trunk his developed through
trimming or other causes and roU

The sou must do live 10 six ieei
deep, and thla must he determine 1

by hard pan, rock, or other un

soQ layers.":;. One; of ths
A BRIEF HISTORY OF TI E VVALfiUT walnuts." In this way. it will getting on the shady side of life

the .writer would remind readers
that on December 7 and 8, at the
Calem -- : Chamber of Commerce
rooms, the winter .meeting of this

templating going into walnuts to
pay high prices for walnut land.
Mr. Adams knows of a man who
wa about to pay $3200 for four

and always try to get out of anymean, a wider advertised product,
most common, especially t on the wider distribution at home and a thing I can persuade any one elseassociation will be held. At that- lower level, is a nign waier iaoie. Idely increased consumption of acres of "walnut" land lately. Thetime papers will be delivered byValnut roots will not tolerat home products. . ten areas have developed. This

season Mr. Stump has practicedleaders in the walnut and filbert four acres may be good walnut
land. But there are hundreds of. standing water in the soil.

Another limiting factor on muc
Largest In United Statee

' It might be. a revelation to many

to do, have handed your letter to
my son." . It is to ibe hoped that
Mr. Matthews will find the "shady
side of life the most pleasant and
satisfying side, in the shade of his
own vine and .cherry and walnut

industry discussing many of the tree surgery on these trees. Theaeres of other land that Is good
walnut land ; scattered all over the

' of the land is danger of frost. Th dead wood was all removed andin . our own immediate vicinity ofUnited States Senator Charles L. MeNary and Walter T.
Stolz Will This Year Add Thirty Acres to Their Present Salem, that 16 miles northwest of then the cavity filled with flneiyj

concrete. This is perhaps a new
. . . a . . m . .1 . j

great Willamette valley. Some of
It may be had at prices ridicu!er to frost both in late sprin; the capital city there are . 800 tee. Ed.) , .

'
:

problems now confronting grow-
ers. v The bulk of discussions will
be by leading growers who are
presenting their own problems and
solutions that they have found or
are looking for. Any one inter-
ested In nut growing Is nrged to

Thirty inJValnnts The Walnut Industry Here Will Be
come a Large One, Worthy of Our Pride pnase 01 tne.inuusiry mai oineralously low, as compared with $800

an acre. There is a lotof good in the. state could well afford towere a few sacks of walnuts; at 10 i
follow. vwalnut land all around the SkyDIE0USKY L

!and early falL This may meaA the
3oes-e- f only one erop Walnui :

.plantings are very susceptible to
; .destructive cold spells experienced

dow and then in the Willamette
'valley. ' Of course the lower lying

Line orchard is one of the large years, a ton and a half; at 11
1 years, eight tons; at 12 years, 11Editor Statesman: ; ; .

-

Line orchard that can be had inattend. : Membership In the asso plantings ' of Vrooman FranManv earlv settlers from south large tracts at as low as $100 antons; at 13 years 22 tons, at 14ciation Is ' not 'necessary merely quettes, 100 acres. The following

Dallas. Or., Nov. T, 1927.
J. R. BECK.

(Dr. Beck Is the very efficient
county agent of rich old" - Polk
county.- - Ed.)

ern and western. Europe coming to acre. There are thousands ofyeare, 30 tons, and at 15 yearsan ' interest , in the industry. Of have orchards of from ten to fifty J LABGEST PLAMTirJG'land with poor air drainage is tracts in the valley that -- can heOregon brought with Hhem; wal-
nuts from their native lands, and (this year) " 25 tons; "the reducedcourse, the association ; would like acres; Fred Blake, R. F. D. No. 8,Ixnore susceptible to these condl--l had at a very much lower per acretonnage from the 1927 crop beingLouis Lashraund, Wm. Walton, J.to include in its membership anytions. ; On those locations the wal-f-l cost." . r 'due to an attack of the walnutJ. Roberts, Henry Crawford, Gidand all interested in hut growing.'

'But suffers most. 4
. 7 Mr. Adams believes the ideabut extends 'a cordial invitation.

the planting of this seed in the
land of their adoption produced
the first walnut trees la. this com-
munity. - ' ;;nj:'"J; ;

A planting of this hind on the
These extremely cold spells are blight. ' - :"

Outlook for Fntnre
A third of the prune trees on

nevertheless, to anyone who wish should be discouraged that this or
that piece of land is "walnutonly occasional, but with a long!

American and black broadtail,
lynx, chinchilla, ligft rray squir- -

rel, skunk beaver and fox are all
used for the disti.vtive collars of
modish coats In the Paris show-
ings this fall. . '

es to obtain information . on the
Biggest : Straight Grafted

Walnut Acreage in Im-med- iate

Vicinity .
lived tree like the walnut the
planting should be so placed that old Frank Diem place north bf Sa land, here in the: valley, when

there is such a vast acreage that
the Sky Line orchard were grub-
bed out last year. Another thirdvarious phases of walnut and fil-

bert growing. ' lem and at many other points in
is good "for walnuts. He Is a walwill be taken out in 1928, and theC. E SCHUSTER. the valley produced practical dem-

onstrations proving the feasibility balance in 1930.CorvalHs, Or., Nov. 8, 1927. ' " nut enthusiast, and he believes the
beginner in the industry should
have every encouragement possi

How far will the Increase of theThe reader will note, in another(Mr. Schuster is professor of

eon Stols, and Senator Chas. I.
MeNary, with the writer. We will
add another thirty acres to our
present thirty this year. j

Eventual Xarge Industry -

This with the small plantings of
from,, one. to five acres will even-
tually ; produce a large Industry
that we will be proud of.

,The past and present of the in-

dustry are satisfactory and the fu-

ture seems . bright. The United
States is importing nearly half of
its walnut supply of shelled and
unshelled nuts. There should be
no over : production for many
years. , .

- - --
.

walnut crop gof That is a matof large commercial orchards.
TJHrty--f ive 5 yeare ago I Phelix

Gillette of Kevada City,' California.
article in this issue that Amity, 16pomology of the Oregon Agricul ble in getting a start. '
miles from Salem, claims the lartural college. He is the highest

Air-Painti- ng

DONE "WITH A GUN
gest solid block or walnut orchard

'there will not be this danger every
' few years, as there has been in

lhe past in some Instances. There-
fore- the plantlnga would almost
;necessarily have to be located on
elevations where, air, drainage is

;good. Elevation may not be an
'absolute Insurance against injury
at all times, but it Is about the
only safe Insurance known, and Is
the best form. There are some lo-

calities where local conditions do
'away with injury daring the win

the founder; of the nut industry of
the Pacific - coast, began lb sell Pennsylvania says there are tooauthority we have on the subject

of which he writes; a well posted plantings in Oregon.

ter for speculation. But? it .Is safe
to predict that, with good ' care,
the same as has been given the
orchard, the yield will be 75 tons
at'25 years of age, and .perhaps
much more. It will be a ton to
the: acre before very long. "It will

trees of known quality and va many - deer In that r state. Yes,
things are too dear , here. too.as any one in the whole country, The largest grafted Franquette

-- Ed.) riety to the northwest, and the
first clan tin 3 were made for walnut planting in the immediate

vicinity of Salem,' for' a line the
largest in Oregon,: and now pne of,

M. B. Sanderson
1144 North Cottageshade trees and "home orchards

The productions from these plant '' Plantings of five acres of graftuiEtiesis ings of seedling trees of many
types brought about Increased in
terest In the Industry, and two va

der, but these cannot be depended
," 'upon entirely.

As to Over rroduction
- t There have been many ques

the largest in this state, is the
Sky Line orchard, in the Liberty
district a few miles south of Sa-
lem, r It is owned by Clarence W-Nob-

of Toungetown, Ohio. - Mr.
Noble looked over the country for

rieties "were ' selected . as most

ed trees fifty feet apart should be
made on the best piece of garden
land on every good ' farm in the
valley and given the best of care.

W. T. STOLZ.
Salem, Or., Nov. 8, 1927. ., ..

IWAIT1UT TRHS HIGH

. . Zb b. sxnrsMOOs - ;

'. . Salem Wicker Fomltare ;
" - Mannfacturing Co

- --wo aa Diioc -
s

1 Gosalao SatUa Used Qnallty ; '

.... . .Xcaitoro
Bcpairtnav BafinlaUng', - T7pllatxlac

v i MIS Stat BtL, Saim, OragVB

tions brought to this department, IF
Whe-Ta-Lo- n
. . A Superior Breakfast Food

A trial Will Convince Ton

" Whe Ta -- Lon :

t . Cereal Co. " "

SI. A. BUTLER, Manager
. Telephone 108O-- W

adaptable, Franquettes and May-ette- s.

'" -- -

The Grafted Trees j

'i Mr. Vrooman of Santa . Rosa.
regarding the possibility of over
2oinc walnuts in the future. It is

two years before buying the land'for his - orchard.. lie purchased
the raw land and has built his or-- The great game of bootball is

threatened. There seems to he ae Thlnks That Gets Away California, after careful study, of chard "from the ground np." He
shortage of coohskln coats, f f If you are sick Chiroprachae 21 2 acres : in walnuts, Italian

prunes were t originally planted
the nut . industry, selected wood
from the best Frahquette trees he
could find in France and grafted

From Frost; Set. Trees
in the Hop Yard

"believed that any fruit as attrac- -

tive in profit as' walnuts have been
.the last two years will, In time.
Ibe overdone, not only from the
planting in the state jof Oregon

Jbut because of large plantings In
iiCalifornia as welL The reduction

price In 1925 and again in 1927
tfa Ant

this wood onto fifty acres of black between: the walnut trees.
" Had there been no prunes, the

walnut' orchard would, have come
Into commercial bearing .sooner.

C. J. PUGH & CO.
Blannfactnrere ofi ..:.:,.;.- - :.::'v'. -

Canning Machinery;
Graders, Trucks, Etc. ,

650 S. 21st St, Salem, Oregon

Editor Statesman!
You asked me. to write an art! As it was, at eight years there

BRING IN- -

YOUR NEW WHEAT
And exchange it fur hard wheat
patent flour, or any of our long
list of milling specialties. We
do custom grinding. We sup-
ply what yon need for what
you have. - -

CHERRY CUT MILLING CO.
Salem. Oregon. .

tic Adjustments given ac-

cording to a Neurocalometer
reading will get you welL
Remember that the Neuro-
calometer accurately locates
the nerve pressure while
Chiropractic Adjustments
remove it.

Neurocalometer readings
by appointment only.

cla on growing walnuts. I can. , When competing with heavy
' 'production In European countries on?y tell my experience and ob--

01L-0-MAT- IC

What Is, It?
SEE

serrations. I have one hundred
acnes and my trees are eight years
oldi -- They are mostly Franquettes
with a few'Meylans. They have

GIDEON STOLZ CO.
Manufacturer of

Ttnegjar, Soda Water,
Fountain Suppllee

Salem Fhone Sd Ore

walnut seedlings. When this or-

chard came Into bearing the qual-
ity and uniformity of Mr. ;Vroo-man- 's

production '. brought, into
favor what is now known as the
"Vrooman Franquette," and it was
adapted for commercial planting
in Oregon. This early period of
development was observed with In-

terest by many prominent men in
this state. - - j "

Fred Groner of Hillsboro, Ore-
gon, has spent a great part of his
life in study and work with wal-
nuts. With his associates ' he has
a planting .of 185 acres. '; Ills or-

chard is receiving the best of care
and v is sufficiently financed . to
bring it into bearing. The Sky

been bearing four years.

the Increasing crops in the United
States are 4 souree of worry to

. .those growing walnuts. Many
people ask whether it is advisable

;to plant walnut with this In view.
AVe can only reply that this cond-
ition will be found not only in con-

coction with ' Walnuts, but with
--practically any other fruit. Any

481 Trade St. Phone 818
II set my trees in the hop yard

Kap Tour Money in Orcsoa Bay
Uonamants Mad aft BtlM.Otifn.
- CAPXTAXi MOKTTSCESTAI. WOSKB

J. O. Joni tt Co Proprietors
AH Kinds of Moaaauntal Work

Tmetotj and OfZleo:
2210 8. Coa'l, Opposite X. O. O. T.

Dr. O. L. Scott, D. C.58 feet apart. I took out every
seventh hill and put the- - trees THEO. M. BARR

Phone. 192
right in the hop tow, and cultivate. . y 236 North nigh Street I

; ; Phone 87 or 1471-- R -them right with the , hops. ...
- 1fruit showing a profit, or in fact. Paana 689.

limbed my trees, eight feet .from'any form of agriculture showing a
the ground.PTofit. will attract a large nunv

TLer of people. . Invariably this In- -
VT. ROSEBItATJGHIT.

i --crease in growers of any parties
I've noticed that the higher the

tree is limbed the less blight I
have.! ' I have-on- e large black tree
that I top grafted. It is 40 feet uJar line brines about an over pro--

rfnrHnn ts timeT Following this Oregon Pulp & Paper Go.
COMPAXX .'' : : Manofactvrere of

Warm Air Furnaces," : Fruit
Drying Stoves, Smoke Stacks,
Tanks, . Steel and Foundry
WoTk, Welding & Specialty.-17t- h

and Oak Sts, Salem, Ore.

to the limbs, and it bears a good

O a Ii I a n d
Po n t i ac

galas and Scirica

".Vide BROS.
nih Street at Trade

la a decrease of acreage, elimina
crop every yea? : with very littleUon of the unprofitable or nnsuit--
blight, and I think, too. in limborchards and a final read DIXIE HEALTH DREAD

- Ask Yocr Grocer
ing the trees high one gets awayjustment that must be expected

with the walnut. Therefore, any
Ra, "Uuttercnp . r

from the frost. '

, , ItOY MORLEY.
Silver ton. Or., I v

403 N. 2nd Stj ' - . .

one with ah orchard located for
maximum production at the mlni- -

Manufacturers of

EOND LEDGES GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF .TISSUE

Crppcrt Crcca Prclzrij
C;Ifj4 Colca Ili-- a Vzzz fcr Yccr

iaum coet can expect to weather
... , I Vf fx. Am wtll Nov. 7, 1827. . r .:

When You' Ask for Butter
Buttercup Butter is for sale at
every grovery store. Just say
"Buttercup and you will get a
good high grade butter.

Capital City
: Cccrrrstiya Crcntry

F.C LUTZ NURSEIlYj
We plan and plant (free of
charge ) for homes, large or
small, all kinds of ornamental
shrubs, perennials and rockery
plantar Landscape work.
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jce cepressiwn, us ucivcr uj
come. It Is nothing to drive grow-
ers away. If they have the proper
type of soU.- - In fact, it should be

TIdel La Barba, ex-pri-ie fight SEB3D A : COPY "EASTer, wants to be a football player.
Eat 13 he cut cut for that kln3 tt1 ;.r-c::- 79 10 craters tti.j i- -a tt-2-
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